
Carlton 

 

Going to Carlton Outdoor Education Centre is an excellent residential to attend. This is 

because of the amazing memories you make there and the unforgettable experiences you 

participate. On top of this, you become a much more adventurous person; you learn life 

skills such as bravery and independence.    

Independence. 

Visiting Carlton is a great adventure for children to learn independence. You learn how to be 

independent, as you cannot rely on adults to do everything for you. The aim is that, after 

you have stayed there, you shall become a more mature, responsible person as you learn 

how to look after yourself.      

 

 

Meals. 

During the day, you shall receive four tempting meals. From a filling cooked breakfast to a 

warm evening meal – we have it covered. Each day you can choose from a list of freshly 

prepared meals that cater for every taste bud. Lunch means you are out so toy will collect a 

jam-packed sandwich; a healthy meal to keep you going for the day. At dinner, you choose 

from three delicious options, all set to satisfy you after your full day of activities.  

 

 

Rooms. 



The rooms at Carlton are very luxurious and cosy for you and your friends. As you spend 

relaxing time in there, the Carlton staff make sure you will be provided with everything you 

need. Carlton prides itself on the highest of standard; the staff treat you to a morning 

accommodation inspection where your room is given a rating out of 10 (so remember to 

keep clean and tidy. On top of that, the beds are extremely comfortable and help you get a 

great night sleep ready for the next day of challenges.   

 

Activities 

From the minute you wake Carlton is full of fun, exiting and certainly challenging activities: 

canoeing, gully Walks, hill forest adventures, high ropes, rock climbing, team challenges , 

archery and leap of faith. Most children, who have visited Carlton, do things they never 

thought they would be capable of doing. This is excellent because it pushes children to their 

full potential. 

 

 

 

Staff 

The fully traning and very experienced staff at carlton make your experience much more  

enjoyable (they are firnedly too).They guide you through all the activities and make sure you 

are always safe. On top of that, we ensure you have all the correct equpment whatwever 

you are doing.  

 

Why not join us this summer? 

 

 

 


